Headmistress’s Newsletter 2011/2012
Dear Parents,
As our final weeks approach and we look forward to the summer holidays I look back on another year with
the children in RJS. Our children, the life blood of the school, have had a wonderfully successful year.
They have been engaged and motivated to do well by a staff who care for them. We have been blessed by
happy times together – times when we create a pride in who we are and what we stand for, times when
everyone has played their part, times when we realise how lucky we are to work with children who are
bright, energetic and from whom we can also learn.

Although we look forward to the sunshine of summer, let us first look back on the events that shaped our
year together:On 14th September Chief Dan Daly, Chief Fire Officer of New York, visited us at Assembly and gave a talk
on safety.
On 30th September Forms 1 & 2 went to Little Red Riding Hood in the Ark. The children and staff thought
it was brilliant. Produced by a Danish Theatre company, Mr. Jensen was in his element.
On 5th October all classes planted spring bulbs provided this year by GIY. We are very grateful to them for
this generous gesture. The morning was bright and sunny, a perfect day for planting.
On 6th October Form 4 went to Dubray Books for a meeting with Novelist Alan Early and a reading of
extracts from his book “Arthur Quinn and the World Serpent”.
On 7th October Form 6 made their annual visit to Croke Park.
On 10th October our Annual Book Fair took place. €1776.32 was the total take with €1065 worth of books
for the school.
On 11th October Form 5 went to the newly refurbished Rathmines Library for a meeting with Debbie
Thomas, author of “Dead Hairy”. A visit much enjoyed by the class.
On 12th October we had Parents Afternoon in the school. This was very well attended and parents were
facilitated by teachers over the week.
On 19th October Forms 3 & 4 went to the Botanical Gardens for a nature walk and talk.
Also on 19th October Form 5 went to the Hugh Lane Gallery for a talk and creative morning.
On 27th October Form 6 went on their Sponsored Walk to Bushy Park – now an annual event. The amount
raised was €977.35 which was given to Irish Guide Dogs, War Child and a child sponsored through
Trocaire. The children really enjoyed their walk and their lunch.
We finished for mid-term on 28th October and returned on 7th November.
On 10th November Form 6 had their annual visit from Accord.
On 11th November our Copper Collection ended and the amount raised this year was €867.00. This was
counted by Form 5 – a tough job much appreciated by all of us.
Also on 11th November our boxes for Team Hope were collected. The children lovingly prepared 115 boxes
and we are very grateful to the children and parents who were so generous once more.
The 11th November also saw the stage go up with Kevin, Jonathan and Form 6.
On 14th November rehearsals for our Christmas plays began – a very important date in our school year.
On 7th December we had Form 3 & 4 Christmas Plays. The Lemonade Kid and The Beauty & The Beast.
On 9th December Kindergarten A & B performed The Sleepy Shepherd and A Scarecrow Christmas. An
early morning show which was very sweet, as only our youngest children can be.

On 13th December Forms 5 & 6 took to the stage for their evening performance of Alice in Wonderland and
Alas in Blunderland. Two very different plays providing us with great laughs and wonderful atmosphere.
On 15th December Forms 3 & 4 performed on the stage. The final show of Christmas 2011. They
performed The Gingerbread Man and The Three Little Pigs.
On 19th December Forms 4, 5 & 6 went for a fun morning to Kilmainham on Ice. The remaining children
watched a film downstairs together in the Gym.
On 20th December Form 6, Jonathan and myself walked to the Molyneaux Home to sing Carols for the ladies
who live there. We also intend to invite them to the school to see a portion of Form 6’s “At Home”.
On 26th January a representative from Accord visited Form 5.
On 27th January we had Sight Testing in Forms 1 and 5.
We broke for midterm on 10th February and held a special Assembly for Rena who had worked in the school
for 10 years. Rena was presented with flowers and cards from the children. She really enjoyed a slide show
drawn from pictures over the years. It was a very emotional time for all of us.
On 20th February Form 6 went to the Islamic Cultural Centre as part of their Comparative Religion studies.
This was much enjoyed by, all especially their restaurant.
On 21st February we celebrated Pancake Tuesday - we had our traditional pancake race in the garden after
Assembly and then made pancakes for the whole school.
On 23rd February KGA had their MMR Injection.
Also on 23rd February Form 3 went to the Ark for “Songs from the African Forest” This musical event was
really enjoyed by the children who did their own version for us at Assembly.
On 24th February Form 1 went to the Ark for “Songs from the African Forest”.
On 27th February RJS hosted the AIJS Chess Tournament and 4 schools took part.
On 29th February Form 4 went to the Hugh Lane Gallery for a Stained Glass Window Design workshop.
On 1st March Form 5 went to the Natural History Museum for a talk on fossils.
On 7th March we held our Parents Afternoon. Again very well attended and parents were once more
facilitated by teachers over the week.
On 11th March we had a most successful Fun Walk and Afternoon Tea day.
On 13th March Staff Training took place on the use of Clay.
On 14th March Form 6 went to the Ark for a “Digital Song-writing Workshop”.
On 15th March Irish Morning was held. All classes took part, finishing with Seo Faisin from Form 6.
On 16th March Peter Byrne from Christian Aid visited Forms 5 & 6 with Prospery Raymond from Haiti.
On 21st March Form 3 went to the Hugh Lane Gallery for an interactive morning.
On 22nd March Form 6 went to Leinster House.
On 23rd March Forms 4, 5 & 6 had a talk on “Internet Safety” from Mr. Michael O’Donovan.
On 26th March Form 4 went to the Ark for a “Vocal Harmony Workshop”.
On 28th March Form 5 went to the Ark for a “Vocal Harmony Workshop”.
Also on 28th March Form 2 went to the Ark for a “Vocal Harmony Workshop”.
On 29th March we had our Sale of Work – The amount raised was €1022.66. The money is going to The
Irish Cancer Society, Cystic Fibrosis Ireland and St Claires Orphanage in Huanta, Peru.
Also on 29th March we had our Parents Hockey Match. A lovely sunny afternoon much enjoyed by all.
On 30th March we closed for the Easter holidays returning on 16th April.

On 17th April Summer Games began.
On 24th April Martin Cahill and his dog “Quandro” visited Assembly to talk to the children about how
important his guide dog is and to collect €325.78 for Irish Guide Dog Association.
On 2nd May Form 5 went on an Eco Trail around the city centre. Much enjoyed by the class but we may not
do this again as Mrs. Derham felt more could have been done in the allotted time and considering the cost.
On 3rd May Forms 3,4,5 & 6 attended the Boys Hockey Final in UCD. An absolutely wonderful game
throughout. The boys played their hearts out both individually and as a team. They won the Cup and gave
the school one of the greatest moments in the year. We had another great Assembly the next morning
reliving the moments of terror and praising the boys for their courage, team work and determination.
“Coach Doyle”, who has worked so hard with them, was very proud and happy that all the hard work and
well-planned tactics paid off. My thanks to him for everything - a wonderful achievement.
On 4th May Form 1 planted the vegetable trug and all the window boxes with summer bedding. The plants,
labour and advice was given by 2 mums from GIY who meet in the school once a month. Once more my
thanks to everyone who got involved so willingly.
Also on 4th May Form 1 and some of Form 5 had their Hearing Test examination.
On 9th May we had our Annual Ice Cream Day in aid of Down Syndrome Ireland. €358.00 was raised.
Sincerest thanks to Regina and Miriam who completely organised the morning.
On 11th May Matt Collins from The Cancer Society of Ireland came to talk to Forms 5 & 6 and he collected
€341 from the Sale of Work.
Also on 11th May we had our Junior Sports Day. We worried so much about the weather but we were lucky.
All went well with a great morning’s fun and smarties for all ending around 12.30pm. My thanks to Moira
McGonagle for running it and to all the staff who were involved.
On 16th May we had Music Day – a lovely morning highlighting all the work and achievements of the
children in music throughout the year. All classes from KGB to Form 5 took part. 58 children performed
individually. The Choir sang and Rita Bowens orchestrated the morning. Music is such an important part
of any school but particularly so in RJS. We begin each day with a hymn and across the Christmas season
our music and dance adds immeasurably to everything. The pleasure our children get from mastering an
instrument will stay with them for all of their lives. My thanks to Rita, Gerry, Lynette and Peter for all their
work throughout the year.
Also on 16th May Form 6 went on their Eco Trail around the city centre.
On 22nd May we attended High School for our Senior Sports Day. A very serious affair, with our Clanns
working together and great effort being made by all. It was very well organised by our Games staff with
results rushed over to Carol and myself at our table in the middle of the field. The children enjoyed their
traditional ice-creams during the presentation of the cups and we finished around 4.30pm. My sincere
thanks to everyone involved in the event.
Also on 22nd May three children went with Miss Sheils to Taylor’s Hall to collect our 4th Green Flag for
Transport.
On 23rd May Form 2 went on the last of the class outings to the Hugh Lane Gallery for a lecture and
workshop. Good reports were made at Assembly from the children.
Also on 23rd May Form 5 went to Causey Farm. A tried and trusted outing much enjoyed by everyone.
On 25th May Martin Cahill of Cystic Fibrosis Ireland came to talk to Forms 5 & 6 and to collect €340.55 for
this worthwhile cause.
On 28th May Forms 1 & 2 went to Sea Life on their summer outing.
On 30th May Forms 3 & 4 went to Newgrange Farm – a great day was had by all.
On 31st May Form 6 had a wonderful evening with their parents at their final “At Home”.
On 6th June Form 3 went to a Science morning in Stratford College.

On 11th June we held our annual Exhibition. The school was transformed by our children’s wonderful art &
handwork.
On 13th June KGA went for a picnic with their Teddy Bears.
Also on 13th June Form 6 left for their overnight to the Carlingford Adventure Centre returning the following
evening.
On 14th June KGA & KGB went for their summer outing to “Go Kids Go”.
On 15th June we closed for summer holidays.

AIJS Events:
On 24th January, Drama for 2nd Class held at Mount Anville Montessori school was attended by 4 children.
On 31st January, Drama for 4th Class held at Alexandra College Junior school was attended by 4 pupils.
On 27th February, RJS hosted the AIJS Chess Tournament 4 schools took part.
Our children also took part in Art, Poetry, Short-Story Writing and Photography competitions hosted by St.
Kilian’s German School, Sharavogue, Wicklow Montessori and Scoil Mhuire (Cork) respectively – winning
awards in each of these competitions.

Assemblies:
Our time together at Assembly, hearing our news and being together is a very important time in the school
day. We had a lot of visitors over the school year. On Wednesday mornings throughout the year the
children take Assemblies dealing with a myriad of themes. They are consistantly informative and fun for all.
As always, it is in the lead up to Christmas that our feeling of togetherness is consolidated. As the
excitement surrounding our Christmas plays mounts and our fundraising for Christmas reaches fruition, the
joy that is palpable from the children is a great reward. This year, like every other, we had representatives
from Team Hope and our friend Peter Byrne came from Christian Aid. Our Christmas Tree sparkled and our
Advent calendar was added to each day by our youngest children. We welcomed many new people who
worked in various capacities in the school and said goodbye to Rena Smyth who left after 10 years of
working as an SNA. Animals joined us – always exciting, and, of course, we hatched our own chicks just
before Easter.
Three lovely fluffy birds chipped their way out of their shells to the amazement of 155 children. Bobby,
Bob and Bobette were born. On a daily basis we plan ahead together, hear about outings, share news from
home and finish, as always, with birthdays. We adults try to prepare the children for the life they will have,
but we also are taught by them, how to find the wonder in everyday things with the innocence that we once
had.

Staff:
Our staff remained the same as last year with some new teachers joining us due to maternity leave. We are
very lucky that we have continuity of staff from year to year as they know the children in a very special way
as a result. Lynette Maguire returned to KGB from her maternity leave just before Christmas and we
welcomed a number of students from abroad. Marie Penth joined us for 8 weeks from Germany and a
Japanese teacher, Keiko Suzuki, came for 9 weeks. We continue to facilitate students from St. Nicholas’
Montessori College who joined 5 classes for 5 weeks. They learn a lot but are also most helpful,
particularly with the preparation for our Art & Handwork Exhibition in June. Next September Mrs Dore
will be leaving us for a 3 year leave of absence. Mrs Maguire is moving up to Form 1 and I hope she and the
class she knows so well will be happy there. Jennifer Devlin who has worked in the school for 10 years as a
Resource Teacher will take KGB from September to February 2013. I wish her every success with this
lovely class. The class will then be taken by Emma Cannell who taught previously in Forms 4 and 5.

Hockey:
Hockey has continued to play a large part in our school life this year. The children play mainly in Three
Rock Rovers on Tuesdays & Thursdays. Our staff were Gillian Butler, Stephen Doherty, Donal Doyle,
Sandra Doyle-Weston, Nora Morgan and Susan Connolly. The results of our matches were as follows:Boys: On 29th September the boys played Whitechurch in a friendly – losing 1 - 0. They played Taney also
in a friendly on 13th October winning 3 nil. On 20th October they played St. Andrews in a League match
winning 4 – 1. On 22nd November they played Taney in a League match losing 3 – 0. They played Wesley
on 1st December in a league game, winning 3 – 0. On 17th January they played Taney winning 5-0 and Kill
o’the Grange on 19th January, losing 3 – 0. On 26th January they played Whitechurch losing 2-0.
On 19th February they played St. Andrews losing 4 – 0 and on 21st February they played Rathmichael
winning 5 – 0. They played Taney A Team on 28th February losing 1 – 0 and Taney B Team on 1st March
winning 5 – 0. On 6th March they played John Scotus winning 4 – 0. The team reached the final against St.
Kilian’s, played in UCD on 3rd May. The play went to penalties but our boys won the shoot out. On 27th
April the boys played in the Jenny Robinson Memorial Cup and were the outright winners. The team,
composed of boys from Forms 5 & 6, did us proud this season, winning 2 cups in one week. My
congratulations to them.
Girls: On 14th October the girls played Wesley in a friendly – losing 4 – 0. On 18th October they played
Rathfarnham losing 3 – 0. On 10th November they played Taney in a friendly winning 2-0. On 1st December
they played Loreto Dalkey losing 3 – 2. They played John Scotus on 24th January winning 5–0. On 2nd
February they played Our Lady’s Grove winning 5 – 2 and on 21st February they played Rathdown winning
6 – 0. They played Rathmichael on 1st March winning 5 –1. On 6th March they played Mount Anville in the
Cup semi final losing 2 – 1. The girls played with great spirit, team-work and confidence. They gave their
all in the semi final and I was very proud of them.
Throughout the season both the boys and girls played in great spirit. It was a great year of commitment,
team work and enjoyment. Well done to all involved.
Summer Games:
Summer Games went well this year in High School on Tuesdays and CYM on Thursdays. Our children
played tennis, cricket and practised athletics for the school sports.

Family Fun Day:
This year our Family Fun Day was held on 11th March. This was organised by members of the Committee.
We had a walk and Afternoon Tea with cakes provided by our parents and children. It was truly a lovely
afternoon. Amazing cakes were produced which we all enjoyed. The sun was shining, so it could not have
been much better! We put together a selection of recipes for every family – a good reminder of happy days.
Gardening:
Our gardening has continued this year with spring bulbs giving us a lift in window boxes around the school
and our KGA tulips providing us with one vase for all to enjoy. Our summer vegetables were planted by
Form 5 with Form 1 attending to our vegetable trug and window boxes. My thanks to everyone who made
this happen.

Staff Training:
The staff attended a workshop on the use of Clay in the classroom. Gertrude Derham, Form 5 teacher,
attended the Ark on Saturday, 8th October, for a one day course on Drawing.

Our Charity work has been extremely well supported again this year. We received 115 boxes from the
children for Team Hope. The amount raised by the Copper Collection was €867.00. Our Form 4 children
chose the following items to be given to the needy through Christian Aid.
Village Hall
€380
A bamboo shelter
€260
A herd of goats
€72
A flock of ducks
€36
Chickens (10)
€32
Month’s Food for a family
€30
Fruit trees (20)
€19
Mosquito Nets (5)
€18
School books & uniform
€10
Peter Byrne from Christian Aid came to the Assembly on 2nd December to accept our gift. We also
collected over 100 toys for the Women’s Refuge Centre in Rathmines. Our Sale of Work was equally well
supported. We raised €1022.66 which was given to The Irish Cancer Society, Cystic Fibrosis Ireland and St
Claires Orphanage in Huanta, Peru. My sincere thanks to all of you who made this event such a success.

My Contact Director
Nine years ago, with fear and trembling, I took over as Headmistress of RJS. Considering the people who
had gone before me I was filled with trepidation. At that time Ben Pearson agreed to be my Contact
Director. The years have passed, nine years, where he has always been at the end of the phone and always
there to support and advise me. I cannot fully express how grateful I am to Ben for being there in the good
times and in the bad. I am grateful that, although Ben’s last child leaves RJS this year, he will continue in
this role.

In conclusion, my thanks for everything to the staff and to the Committee. Can I thank especially, Gill

who has chaired the meetings for three years and the retiring members, Regina, Miriam and
Michelene who have been constant in their commitment and practical help at every function for
many years. They will be sorely missed by all of us. To parents, to friends and to the children who
together create a place of harmony, learning and growth. A place where differences are accepted, where
children are loved and where a community of mutual respect and kindness continues to flourish.

Finally, at the end of the year, I look back at good times – outings, Assemblies, Halloween Witches,
Christmas plays, music, dancing, hockey matches, chicks, working with young people who take over our
minds and our hearts. Young people who would do anything for you. And I think – how lucky we are.

With best wishes for a very happy summer holiday and kind regards.

Margaret Silke

Chairperson’s report
Another year has flashed by in the life of RJS. I am in no doubt that for parents the years go faster than they did when we were
at primary school. By the law of opposites this means that each year seems like a lifetime for our primary school children.
Which is just as well given the range and depth of experiences that an average year in RJS offers. Our children relish the
newness at the beginning of every school year but very quickly they settle into class, bonding with their new teacher and
acclimatising to their new space. Then the year takes off, with Halloween probably being the first big event and from there they
lurch from moment to moment, barely getting off the ride, arriving at Sports Day having grown up and developed under the
caring and nurturing ways of the RJS staff. So I thought I would break with tradition and thank the RJS staff at the start of this
report, for making this last year yet another special year in the lives of our children and for their unstinting commitment to the
providing of a rounded and happy education for them all.
There have been many happy events in the life of the school this year. By the time you read this the Sports Days will be over and
the Summer Exhibition will be on the very near horizon. Form 6 will be looking forward to the annual outing to Carlingford and
their At Home. These two events mark their moving on from RJS and I wish them all the best in the new schools that await
them. I hope they will bring the spirit of RJS with them wherever they are going and that this will help them as they make their
way into a sometimes even livelier life in secondary school.
Games has been a very exciting time for the children this year and in particular hockey has been quite a success story in Forms 36. The boy’s hockey team had an excellent year winning both the Jenny Robinson Cup and their league. I caught the end of the
league final and it was obvious to me that this was no less exciting a match than an average UEFA cup final. Certainly the adult
spectators seemed both drained and happy, and the players and their loyal supporters were elated. It was a happy sight to
arrive at UCD and see both players and spectators running freely all over the pitch. The girl’s hockey also had a good run, getting
to the semi-final of their league and also going to extra time and looking like they might pull off a victory close to the very end.
So congratulations to all those players who took part and thank you to all the very loyal supporters. The younger classes swim
in Rathmines pool every week and this too has been an enjoyable part of the weekly routine. More than 40 children took part
this year which speaks for itself, so a big thank you to all the staff and parents who are involved and who make this event
possible within the school week.
As usual, the General Committee, who are responsible for many extremely important catering tasks in the school, continued to
do a great job this year. Christmas party food was purchased and laid out, snacks and drinks after the parents hockey match was
provided and of course the very difficult task of co-ordinating 140 ice-creams that have not yet melted, and somehow magically
arrive on the Senior Sports Day at exactly the right moment was completed as usual. Whilst this has all been done to a very high
standard I must draw attention to what I think was the catering extravaganza of the year. None other than the Family Walk Day
which turned out to be the biggest cake and cookie eating festival in RJS history. I would like to thank everyone involved,
including the parents who are obviously of a new breed – setting the cake-making bar for future years extremely high. I hope
this was the beginning of a very popular tradition and was a great way to meet and socialise with some of the newer parents in
the school.
So as the school year comes to an end I would just like to wish everybody a wonderful summer and look forward to seeing some
of you at the start of the new school year in September. A special thank you to our Principal Margaret, Vice-Principal Jonathon
and to Carol for their continued hard work and dedication to the school.
It is the incredible good humour and affection for our children shown by all the staff that makes RJS such a happy place for our
children to be.

Have a great summer. (And let’s hope it is a summer….a real one!).

Gill McCullough
Chairperson

Maidin na Gaeilge 2012
Ar an 15ú le de Mhárta 2012, bhí Maidin na Gaeilge ar siúl sa scoil agus bhí maidin antaitneamhach ag gach duine. Ghlac páistí ó Rang KGA go Rang a Sé páirt ann. D’éisteamar le
hamhráin álainn, chonaiceamar drámaí iontach, rinceoirí ag déanamh Ballaí Luimnigh agus Seó
Faisin álainn.

Chaith na ranganna go leor ama ag ullmhú don maidin speisialta seo agus bhí sé soiléir gur
bhain gach duine sult as an maidin ón tús go dtí an deireadh. Comhghairdeas do gach rang sa
scoil, rinne sibh sár-jab. Tá mé ag súil go mór leis an mbliain seo chugainn. Buíochas mór libh
go léir!

Maidin na Gaeilge took place on the 15th of March 2012 at RJS and we all had a very
enjoyable day. All the children from KGA right through to Form 6 took part. We listened to
beautiful Irish songs, saw excellent drama
sketches, dancers dancing the Walls of Limerick and a lovely fashion show.

The classes spent a long time preparing for this very special morning and it was clear that
everybody really enjoyed it from start to finish. Congratulations to all of you for doing a
great job. I am really looking forward to next year’s show. Thank you to everyone!

Green Schools
RJS has had an extremely enjoyable year participating in nationwide events celebrating
European Mobility Week, Car Free Day, National Walk to School Week, Bike Week and Walk
on Wednesdays in an effort to promote the Green Schools’ Travel theme.

Green Schools has, at times, been a challenging task to undertake and without the support of
all the staff, the parents and every single pupil at RJS participating in workshops,
competitions, banner painting and poster campaigns, walks, surveys, bar charts and action
plans our final application for the renewal of the International Green Flag award would have
been impossible.

It was with great pleasure that during the month of May, four representatives from our
school received an invitation from An Taisce to attend the Green Schools’ Award Ceremony.
Names were picked out of hat and three very lucky Green Schools’ Committee members were
chosen. On Tuesday the 22nd May, on behalf of RJS, Stephen Lowe, Eoin Little and Max Ross
were presented with our new Green Flag by the Minister of State at the Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade, TD Joe Costello and were treated to a delicious lunch afterwards.

A huge thank to all the staff for maintaining recycling and monitoring water and energy usage
across the school and a special thank you to Class Teachers for making excellent crosscurricular links which has contributed to the overall success of Green Schools at our school.
I look forward to working on a new Green Schools theme next year and I would like to
encourage and thank everyone for their continued support.
Green Schools’ Co-ordinator, Miss Sheils.

Kindergarten A
When I grow up I would like to be.............

Ellen;

A Mummy, so I can go to Cork like my Mummy does.

James;

A Vet because I really love animals.

Calvin;

A Dad because i really want to look after children.

Emma;

A Baker, so I can make beautiful cakes.

Dan;

An Artist because i love painting,drawing and colouring.

Maeve;

A teacher just like Miss Galloway because we do nice work and art in School.

Zach;

I want to be a Jedhi so i can jump so high and have a real lightsaver. I
love Star Wars.

Oby;

A fighter so i can teach fighting and go to fights.

Abagail;

A vet because i love animals and im practicing being a vet now.

James A;

A Monkey because i love bananas and hanging around.

Alex;;

A Ninja, because i love chopping.

Matthew C; I would like to be a diver so that i could go in a submarine.
Marla;

I am going to be an Artist, so i can paint and draw pictures for my
Mummy and Daddy.

David;

A Lawyer so I can help my Daddy and the Police.

Charlie;

I want to be a Ninja so I can move really fast.

Solana;

A Ballerina because i love Ballat class.

William;

A Footballer so I can score loads of goals.

Liam;

I want to be a Fireman so that I can be a hero.

Matthew O ; I want to be a footballer so I can play for MAN UTD.
Naoise;

A footballer so my team can always win.

Ellie;

A ballerina because i love Ballat and Ballat clothes.

Donnacha;

A footballer because i love playing football.

These are a few of my favourite things...
in KGB.
Kate: I love art. I love garden time. I love my
friends. I love KGB.
Iseult: I love art and I love playing with my friends.
Dominic: I love the garden and my friends.
Zach: I like the garden.
Cory: I like everything in KGB.
Aoife: I like art and I like playing in the garden. I like RJS.
Ellie: I loved making the puppets and playing with my
friends. I love KGB.
Ella: I like garden time and I like art. When I leave I
will miss all my friends and my teacher.
Teddy: I love everything in KGB and I love my teacher.
Robyn: I liked Sports Day. I liked the clay. I liked the mendhi
patterns. I liked the garden. I liked making parrots. I love KGB.
Hannah: I like Sports Day and I love art and I like playing with
my friends and I love KGB.
Lucy: I love art and KGB.

Ruthie: I love KGB and I love the teacher. I like playing in the
garden with my friends.

Carrie: I like when we painted our parrots. I love you Mrs Maguire.
Conal: I like to play with my friends.
Gracie: I love my teacher. I love KGB.
Quentin: I love maths and the garden. I also love lunch and I
love the whole of KGB.
Charles: I love garden time.
Katie: I liked Sports Day. Even though I didn't win any prizes
I still had fun.
Evie: I love playing in the garden and playing 'boys catch
girls' and I like having lunch and I like my friends.
Barry: I liked playing Musical Statues and I liked art and
garden.
Caoimhe: My favourite thing was P.E. and painting in Art.

Charlie: I liked doing lots of different art.

Memories of Form 1
Aisling: I loved scaring Mr. Adair with our Halloween poem and tricks, and
wheels in the gym during P.E.

doing cart

Eve:

I really liked reading so many books and making my Rangoli design.

Jack:

I loved my Maths, P.E. and my favourite day was Pancake Tuesday.

Tara:

I liked making my butterfly for our Butterfly Assembly and I loved making my clay.

Niall:

I loved P.E., Sports Day and reading so many different books.

Scott:

I liked Sports day, P.E. and making my Rangoli design.

Juliette:
My favourite things in Form 1 were going to the Ark, Pancake Tuesday, the
Christmas play and wearing my Mum’s red shoes on stage.
Libby: I liked the Christmas play and I liked doing my dress-up box. I loved going to the
Ark on the public bus.
Kate:
I loved the Christmas play and I liked ice-cream day. I liked when we did our clay
and finishing so many reading books.
Liadh: Some of my favourite memories are ice-cream day, the Ark, Sports day and making
my collage.
Isabel:
I liked my Paper Mache, doing my maths, making my clay cottage and Pancake
Tuesday.
Grace:
play.

My favourite work was making my duck and my crocodile. I loved the Christmas

Reuben:
present.
Sam:

I loved ice-cream day, Sports Day, making my doll box and making my Christmas

I really liked sports day, our Halloween Art and the Christmas play.

Sophie: I loved doing cart wheels in the gym, our assemblies, making my mother’s day gift
and music day.
Aoife:
I loved making truffles, sewing my cushion, making my table mat and I liked the
Christmas party after our play.
Harry: I liked the crocodile pictures, scaring Mr. Adair and playing in the garden. I loved our
trip to sea life in Bray.

Events of the year in Form 2
“Little Red Riding Hood” The Ark
Form Two had a great time at The Ark watching
“Little Red Riding Hood”. We went to The Ark on
a private bus. We got off near the second entrance
to the Central Bank. First we walked a bit to the
building. Then we all waited in a room until a lady
welcomed all of us. We went into a studio with
a red truck and a boot filled with hay. Then the
show began. We saw three farmers, an egg was
Little Red, a real live hen was The Mother, a potato
was The Grandmother and a potato masher was
The Wolf. The lady who greeted us was The Hunter.
Form Two had a great time. The hen was so cute
we wanted to bring it home. It was a big hit!

By Liam, Rhys, Harry, Guy and Euan

Pancake Tuesday
On Pancake Tuesday Ms Silke made pancakes for us.
They were very nice! We arrived in school and we went
outside for a pancake Assembly. There was also a pancake
race. Four people from each class were running.
At ten o’clock Ms Silke called us down and we went into the gym.
She made batter for the pancakes and cooked them on a special grill.
We counted the pancakes and there were 22.
Our student, Lisa, was there and she gave out the pancakes.
Everyone had different toppings like maple syrup, lemon, sugar, honey.
Ms Silke’s pancakes are the best!
By Sarah, Amelia and Alex

Christmas Play
Mr. Jensen was about to tell us what our play was going
to be. Everyone was very excited. The play was “Roald
Dahl’s The Three Little Pigs”. The parts were also given
out. The main parts were: The Three Pigs, Little Red
Riding Hood, The Wolf and the narrators. The stage was
Huge. Form 6 built it. All of our parents came. The play
was spectacular!! There was an after-play party with crisps
and sweets. It was so much fun! A big thanks to
Mr. Jensen. RJS Christmas plays are the best!
By Lily and Arianna

Projects
The projects were all very interesting and colourful. They
were about animals. The nineteen projects really filled
the room. It was our first project and it was fun making them.
We all read our projects to the class. Some of us typed them
on the computer and others wrote in pencil. It took us a
few weeks to finish them. We are so glad we have finished our
projects but we can’t wait to do another one!
By Shane, Noah and Patrick

Sale of Work
We walked into the Bake Sale where the delicious smells
filled the air. Ms Bowens made the prettiest cake. It was
a competition and we had to guess how much it weighed
to win the cake. There were many different things to buy.
Abigail bought three muffins and the most yummy Rocky
Road. She wondered who made it but she never
found out. She spent €4. Then we went into the toy sale.
We looked around and saw many things that we liked.
There were some nice books and we all bought a few things.
Then our teacher called us to go back up to the classroom.
The next day the winner of the cake was announced.
It was a girl from Form 4. Her name was Sarah. She was very
happy.
By Abigail and Mona

Cooking in Form 2
One day on a Friday we made Danish meatballs with our
teacher. Mr Jensen brought in the ingredients for it. He brought
in mince pork, onions and eggs. He mixed all the ingredients
together. We all got a bit of the mixture and rolled it into a
ball. Mr Jensen cooked the meatballs. Then we ate it. Yummy!
One day on a Wednesday we had a surprise. It was making
chocolate with Lisa. There were two bags of chocolate. One was
white chocolate and one was milk chocolate. She melted the
chocolate in a saucepan. We put the melted chocolate into
bun cases and then we decorated them. They were lovely!
One Tuesday we made brownies with Ms Silke. She showed us
how to make the brownies. Eggs, milk, cocoa powder, chocolate
and flour. Then we ate them. Very delicious!
By Isobel and Hannah

Lisa Delacy
We were really happy when Lisa came to our class.
She came into school and told us how long she was staying
for. She did a science class with us. We made clay boats.
Then we put the boats in a bowl of water to see if they
would float or sink. We also made ads and showed them to the class.
We made lava lamps. We made rainbow birds out of
paper we had cut into strips. She also helped us make Mario
and Sponge Bob out of post-its. Lisa was really kind and we will really miss her.
By Martha and Aine

Form 3
ANCIENT EGYPT

In Form 3 we learnt a lot about Ancient Egypt. The two favourite things we
learnt about were how Mummies were made and the story of Tutankhamun, the
boy king. Tutankhamun became a king at the age of nine and he died when he
was eighteen. In 1922 Howard Carter found his tomb in the Valley of the
Kings and it was full of golden treasures. We did projects on Tutankhamun,
The Pyramids and Mummies and we wrote our names in hieroglyphics. We also made Mummy masks and
painted pictures on papyrus. Form three grew to love Ancient Egypt!
Jessica and Orla

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

On the 6th of December Form 3 performed Beauty and The

Beast. Deirdre, Jessica, Naomi and Sofia played Beauty and Tom and Nathan played The Beast. All the
actors were fantastic and it was one of the best plays because we all helped each other. All the costumes
were great but the homemade ones were the best and a special thank you to the parents and grandparents
for making them. On the day the play was amazing and we had no problems at all. Everyone said we were
brilliant and we were so happy!
Deirdre and Naomi

THE BAKA TRIBE
On the 23rd of February, Form Three went to The Ark on a public bus. When we got there a man took us
downstairs to hang up our coats and then he brought us into a big room where we met a lady called Sue.
We sat down on benches and listened to Sue talking about the Baka tribe and their musical culture. We
learnt some Baka words and songs and then we got up and did dances and
songs in groups. After that we watched a video about the Baka tribe at work
and in their homes. It was a fascinating video. If we were asked to rate this trip
out of 10 us would give it a 10. We would also recommend it to other classes.
Carla, Eva and Mia

PANCAKE TUESDAY
On Pancake Tuesday we had an assembly in the playground and afterwards Mr. Adair told us
some fun facts about Pancake Tuesday and then we had a pancake race. It was good fun. Then we
went down to the gym to watch Mrs. Silke make pancakes. This year she did not set off the fire
alarm! When Mrs. Silke made the pancakes she gave them to us and we put on our favourite
topping of maple syrup and ate them when they were still hot!
Jake and Isaak

SALE OF WORK
At the Sale of Work in the gym there were lots of books and toys. There were also games where
you had to fish various things out of a bucket to win a sweet and competitions where you had to
play Wii and beat someone in Form 6 to win a jelly. Someone brought in darts and there was face
painting and guessing games. Loads of people won stuff! The Bake Sale was in the art room and
people brought in lots of delicious cakes and biscuits. Miss Bowens baked a cake and you had to
guess how much it weighed. (it weighed 2kg.) Joe in Form 4 won the cake. It was a really good
day!
Amelia and Imogen

MUSIC DAY
Music Day was on Wednesday the 17th of May. John played “Brother Jack” with Conall on guitar and Rian
played “Johnny Be Good” on guitar. Tom played “The Blue Bells of Scotland” on the piano and lots of other
people played instruments like the recorder and the violin. The whole class played a piece using
boomwhackers and we sang, “Doe a Deer” and “What a Wonderful World,” by Louis Armstrong. When
we sang “Doe a Deer” we did it four times. First we just sung it, the second time we did actions and sung it
and then we did actions in groups and sung at the same time as bobbing up and down and finally we did
everything together.
John T. Rian, Nathan and Tom

SPORTS DAY 2012
Senior sports were held on the 22nd of May 2012. The first event was the 100m sprint and Eva from Clan
Dearg won it. In the sack race Ciaran was first, Conall was second and Orla came in third. They were all in
Clan Bui. The most tiring race was the Marathon. Ciaran came in 1st, his brother Calum 2nd and Roseanne
came in 3rd. The Wheelbarrow race was the funniest. Jessica and Orla were 1st, Conall and Rian were 2nd and
Amelia and Eva were 3rd. When the races were over we sat down in our clans and ate ice creams and the
clan winner was announced. It was a great “Sports Day”, one never to forget!
Conall, Ciaran and John K.

Fun in Form 4
DUBRAY BOOKS
On the 10th of October 2011 Form 4 went to Dubray Books to meet Alan Early the author of Arthur Quinn
and the World Serpent. We walked from the school to Dubray Books in the Swan Centre. We arrived at 11
o’clock. Then we looked around the shop until Alan Early arrived. The book is about a boy called Arthur
Quinn and his Dad Joe.
The family left Kerry and moved to Dublin because his Dad got a job at Metro North. Arthur had three
friends called Ash, Will and Max. First Alan read his three favourite parts of the book. Then he answered
our questions. Afterwards he autographed our books and other various items. Then we walked back to
school and arrived at 1 o’clock.
By Eleanor, Faye, Marco and Joe

On Wednesday the 19th of October Form 3 and Form 4 went to the National Botanical Gardens. Our guide was called Noreen. She
told us about the history of the gardens. This was very interesting. The Botanical Gardens was opened in 1795 by the RDS. The
glass houses were made in Scotland and they cost £600. When the glass houses were restored it cost €14 million.
When we were there, there was an exhibition called the Sculpture in Context Exhibition. We saw lots
of interesting sculptures and art. The artists used recycled materials for their art. The River Tolka runs
through the gardens. Salmon are now being caught in this river.
We saw lots of trees and flowers. One of the trees that Noreen showed us was, a Russian tree
that had 50 branches. She also showed us a purple beech tree which is the oldest tree in the
gardens at 250 years old. We also saw an amazing Redwood tree which is the tallest tree in the
world!!!!! We also saw Alpine plants, Exotic plants and plants with amazing fly trapping
mechanisms.
We saw a pond that was not there before. Some of the workers dug the pond out BY
HAND!!!!!!!!! It took a fortnight to dig out! Now the River Tolka runs through this pond. It
is really a beautiful sight. We saw all the workers cleaning and caring for the pond. It was
really cool to watch!
It was a great school trip and we learned a lot. We would love to go again
and we recommend it to other classes. Marks 10/10
Sarah J., Hannah, Sarah, Max and Jemima.

The Ark
th

On the 26 of March Form 4 went to the Ark in Temple Bar. We left the school at about 9:15am, and walked across the road to
the bus stop. We waited about 15 minutes then finally the bus came to take us to town. We all sat on the top half of the bus and
at 10:00am we arrived at the Ark. When we got there a man called Paul took us to a cloakroom to hang up our coats. There were
also some seats so we could sit down to wait before going upstairs. When we got upstairs a lady told us to sit down and listen
to what we were going to do. The lady said we were doing vocals then we learnt a song about a train which was great fun.
Then we did vocal exercises to practice our harmonies. Then she talked to us about what we had done. When it was time to go
we left the Ark and went to the Central Bank .When we got to the Central Bank we were allowed to run around outside.
Most of the boys were playing tag and jumping over the bins and some of the girls were doing the same. We were there for an
hour. After that we walked to the bus stop and waited a couple of minutes for the bus. When we got back to the school we had
lunch. It was a great trip.
By Lucy, Morgan, Jaedyn and Jack.

Ice Skating
On the 19th of December Forms 4 ,5 and 6 went to Kilmainham on Ice.We went on a private bus. When
we were walking to the Ice rink we saw a funfair and the rink was part of the fair. We saw a big
wheel, and it looked amazing. We got our skates and started skating around.
It was so much fun. In one rink there were sledges for people who had difficulty skating. In the
background there was music playing. At the end we got free 7up.
We had so much fun and we are looking forward to going back next year.
By: Alexandra, Grace, Rebecca, Edward, Matthew.

The Christmas Play
Form Four’s Christmas play was the Lemonade Kid. There were three Lemonade Kids; Killian, Edward
and Alexandra. The Lemonade Kids’ helper, Louisiana May, was played by Rebecca, Hannah, and Sarah
Jane. The play was set in a town called Dustville which had an evil villain called One Eye Jack. Then
one day the Lemonade Kid came to town and everything changed forever. Near the end of the
Lemonade Kid’s journey he met a couple called Hank & Daisy. Very soon the whole town came together
to celebrate. One Eye Jack had disappeared forever!

We enjoyed lots of dancing and singing in our saloon on stage.
By Eleanor and Grace

The Hugh Lane Gallery
On the 29th of February Form Four went to the Hugh Lane Gallery. We went on Dublin Bus
to get there. When we got there we had to wait a few minutes before it opened. We met
our guide called Peter and we went to see stained glass windows. We saw one by Harry
Clarke based on a poem by John Keats. The work was commissioned by a man who lived in
Aylesbury Road who wanted it for his home. Afterwards we went upstairs to make our own
stained glass. We made our version out of coloured plastic. Having made our windows we
left the gallery and came back to the school to have our lunch.
By Jack, Killian, Lizzy and Yollie.

We went to Newgrange on the 30th of May.
Newgrange is in County Meath and is 600 years older than the Pyramids of Giza. Form 4 were excited about going to
Newgrange, because it is very interesting. On the 21st of December every year the people of Ireland can see the sun
shining into the tomb at Newgrange. In Newgrange we also saw the farm.
What is the tomb? The tomb in Newgrange is a burial chamber made from large kerbstones. Newgrange was
constructed in 3200BC. The tomb covers an acre of land. At the entrance of Newgrange stands a highly-decorated
stone. In 1962, restoration work on the tomb began under the supervision of Professor Michael J. O’ Kelly. Form 3
came too. We brought money for the gift shop. We all said that it was a great day out!!

By: Eleanor, Alexandra, Hannah, Lucy, Edward, Jack and Joe

Another Busy Year in Form Five
The Hugh Lane Gallery
th

On October 19 Form 5 visited the Hugh Lane Gallery. We saw work by lots of artists but we mainly focused on the Francis Bacon
studio. The whole studio was imported piece by piece from England. The studio was very messy and cluttered, it looked almost
impossible for him to make such amazing paintings in such a dirty studio. After that we went to the rooftop workshop to make
our own 3D mini studios. We could make an upper storey or mini paintings if we wanted. After that we went to the Garden of
Remembrance and ate our lunch. Then we went back to school on the bus. It was very hard to bring back all the studios but they
all got back in one piece. It was an excellent trip and we would give it ten marks out of ten.
Shona.
Rathmines Library
th

On October 11 Form 5 went to Rathmines Library to meet Debbie Thomas the author of an imaginative new novel called ‘Dead
Hairy’. First the whole class read the book and had mixed feelings about it. The plot involved a girl called Abbie and the
adventures she had after Perdita and Matt Platt (the very odd job people) come to help when her granny’s teeth got stuck
behind the radiator.
Debbie was really interesting. She talked to us about developing characters. She showed us some props and then asked us to
build characters from them. She also chose people to wear a piece of clothing that a historical person would wear and we had to
guess who the characters were. She made her book come alive and we had a great morning.
Ruth M
Music Day
th

Music Day took place on Wednesday May 15 in the school gym. Any student who wished to, could play a piece on the
instrument that they have been studying. Each class performed a group piece which Ms. Bowens organised. This year Form 5 did
an act involving cups. The class was split into two groups and they each practised the same basic rhythm. Then we each came up
with our own sequence, it was a huge success. Not everybody in Form 5 took part in the cup piece. Alana, Hannah and Roseanne
volunteered to play an instrument that Ms. Bowens had found in her cupboard- a glochenspiel. They practised the piece “In the
Mountain Kings Palace”. Altogether Music Day was an amazing day.
Amy.
Counting Copper
This year, as is now the tradition, Form Five counted the coppers for Christian Aid. We sorted the money into piles of 1 cent, 2
cent, 5 cent, 10 cent, 20 cent, 50 cent, 1 euro and 2 euro coins, and notes and foreign money. After spending hours counting the
money we told everyone in assembly that the school had raised over 800 euro to help poor people in Haiti, devastated after the
terrible earthquake in 2010. Some weeks later, Peter Byrne and his Haitian colleague Prospero visited the school and they talked
about the work Christian Aid do to help those in Haiti, trying to rebuild their lives. They were very interesting and we enjoyed it
very much.
Calum.

Bike Day
As part of our Green school transport flag campaign Ms. Sheils organised Niall from Rathmines Bikes to come to the school and
hold a workshop where we learned about caring for our bikes. Eoin, Asier, Steven and Ruth brought in their bikes to be serviced.
Niall showed us how to do an M check on any bike. Then he fixed some problems on their bikes. He let some of us help. The
things we helped with were pumping the tyres and oiling the bikes. Then I did a lap on my newly fixed bike. The idea was to
encourage more young people to cycle to school and take proper care of their bikes.
Ruth V.

Bushy Park
In October Form Five went to Bushy Park on a nature walk lead by Bryanna Alton. She was very enthusiastic and knew so much
about trees, leaves, flowers, acorns and more. Bryanna showed us how to recognise lots of different types of trees by their
shapes and leaves and bark. Next we had to go on a scavenger hunt. We had to find a list of objects. Along the way we saw a
heron’s nest and a badger’s den. It was so interesting. We also had to measure the height of trees. Then we had lunch and
played chasing. It was a great trip and we would give it a 10/10. It was so much fun
Roseanne.

Hockey
Rathgar Junior School pulled off a remarkable double this year by winning the Jenny Robinson Cup and the Leinster Schools
Division 2 hockey league. This was the first time in years that RJS won the Leinster Schools. Guided by Coach Doyle, RJS
triumphed in two remarkable finals. In the Jenny Robinson final they beat Delgany national school by 3-1. In the league final they
beat St. Killians in a penalty shoot out. Having gone ahead early on, St Killians looked ready for victory until Matthew Barlow
scored a last minute equaliser in extra time. The inspirational team captain Matthew Barlow accepted both trophies on the
school’s behalf. After a long winters training in Three Rock Rovers, in all weather conditions, the benefits of all the training were
rewarded. On both occasions, the cheering supporters gave the players great encouragement and inspiration. Mrs. Silke was
very proud of the magnificent effort of everybody involved. Most importantly, this was a great team effort. It was not just all of
the players that participated, it generated great goodwill throughout the school.
Cathal.

Bake Sale
th

On Thursday, 29 March, while Form 6 had their sale in the gym Form 5 held a bake sale in the art room. People from all over
the school baked and brought in cakes, brownies, cookies and meringues for us to sell. I have never seen so many delicious
cakes. We also had games like “Guess the name of the Teddy Cake” and “Guess the weight of the cake”. Joe in Form 4 won
Buttons and Sarah Jane guessed the weight of the cake- it weighed 2.8kg. In the hall some of the boys organised a football game
- you paid to take three penalty shots and if you scored all of the shots you won a cupcake. Form 6 and 5 raised €1022.66
altogether. It was a very busy day but also lots of fun.
Tim.

Pancake Tuesday
st

The 21 February was Pancake Tuesday. As is now a tradition we had Assembly outside. We all tried to sing as loud as we could.
Mr Adair told us the story of the origin of pancake races. A woman was making pancakes when the church bells rang. She dashed
off to church forgetting about the frying pan she was carrying. In our race there are four teams Red, Yellow, Green and Blue.
Four people are picked from each class to join the teams. Each team has a little plastic tennis racket and one pancake. They race
to cones and back and then have to pass the pancake to the next team member. The first team with all members home wins.
This year the Blue team won.
Ben

Alice in Wonderland
th

On the 13 December Form 5 performed Alice In Wonderland with six girls sharing the part of Alice. The story is about a girl
called Alice who falls down a rabbit hole and ends up in a crazy place called Wonderland where everybody is mad. Alice meets
the White Rabbit, the Caterpillar, three birds, the Cheshire Cat, the Mad Hatter, the March Hare, the Dormouse and the Queen
of Hearts. The Queen puts her on trial and tries to chop her head off. I played the part of the Dormouse and I had to squeak a lot.
After the play we went to the art room and had a party. We had a fantastic night and we all enjoyed the play.
Asier.

Sports day
nd

Senior sports day took place on the 22 May. Forms 3, 4, 5 and 6 all took part. There were lots of very serious races but my
favourite race was the three legged race. I was partners with Roseanne. Half way through the race we both fell over and we
started laughing. When all of the races were finished every one sat down and we were all given ice cream while Mrs. Silke gave a
speech. We all had a great day.
Hannah

Maidin na Gaeilge
Bíonn ár Maidin na Gaeilge féin ar siúl le linn Seachtain Na Gaeilge gach bliain agus is breá liom í. An bhliain seo, chuir Rang a
Cúig dráma, Faulty Towers ar siúl. Bhi sé an-ghreannmhar ar fad. Bhí Basil (Calum) sa bhialann ag freastal. Bhí gach rud déanta
mícheart aige. Bhí na plátaí salach, bhí Basil ag béicíl agus bhí fearg an domhain ar na custaiméirí. Thaitin an seó go mór ag le
gach duine sa scoil.
Alana

An Eco Walk
nd

On May 2 Form 5 travelled by Dublin Bus to Suffolk Street and walked to the Greenhouse in Andrew’s Street. When we arrived
there we waited for our guide Colm. He took us to Merrion Square where he organised games connected with nature for us.
Then we completed a quiz on things in the park and we had to locate different objects in the park and answer questions on
them. When Colm left, we went to the playground to have our lunch. After we went to the bus stop to get the bus and went
back to school.
Matthew

Pizza day
Form 5 had been asking Mrs Derham for months if we were having a pizza day this year. Then finally she announced that it was
st.
to take place on May 21 The class was divided into four different groups and each group got to make their own pizza. First we
made yeast dough. Then we left it to rise. Finally we were able to roll it out. It felt really soft like elastic. Then we added
toppings, like chorizo, mushroom, sweet pepper, pesto sauce and of course mozzarella cheese. Mrs Derham put them in the
oven to bake. Then we got to eat them. The class declared them Awesome! Delicious! The Best Ever!
Emily

Vocal Harmony at the Ark.
th

On 28 March we went to a harmony workshop in the Ark led by a fantastic singer called Gitika. When we arrived, we first
climbed lots of stairs from the basement to the roof top workshop. I know there were lots because we had to count them -there
were 82 steps altogether. In the workshop we all sat around in a circle. Gitika then taught us lots of songs in harmony. My
favourite was ‘Someone Down in the Valley’. It was very different and lots of fun.
Kavon

The Natural Nistory Museum
st.

Form 5 went on a trip to the Natural History Museum on the 1 of March for a workshop on fossils. There were stuffed
animals and skeletons everywhere! There were fish, rabbits, birds, tigers, lions, monkeys, a few skeletons of Irish elk and even a
walrus! Our guide Cathrine even showed us how a saber-toothed tiger (with their big tusks) and a regular tiger kill their prey with
replica skulls! She also used models of planet earth to demonstrate rock layers and which layers fossils can be found in. Her most
interesting fossil was fossilized poo from an ancient Irish dinosaur! We also saw a smiling hedgehog! In one room there was a
skeleton of the biggest living mammal on earth at the moment...the blue whale! It was massive! It was a really good trip and I
think next year’s Form 5 will really enjoy it!
Eoin

Causey Farm
rd

Finally Wednesday the 23 of May arrived -the day of our long awaited trip to Causey Farm in Co. Meath. The bus journey
seemed to take ages but Mrs. Derham said it was definitely only an hour. When we arrived, our guide Ella introduced herself
and asked us to herd one of their cows –called Honey- into the barn. Honey was a little reluctant but we succeeded in getting
her home. Also in that barn there were sheep, very soft cuddly lambs, four sweet calves and some hens.
Then we went out to the fields to meet a goat called Billy. Some people fed him bits of a Hawthorn tree.
Ella then organised a game of ‘Toss the Wellie’ with boots and tractor tyres. It was harder than it looked and only Ruth V. scored
with the final throw. We continued our walk and saw a very large sow and her nine piglets. Then it was back into the barn where
we were all given a chance to milk Honey. We then went and played with some giant bubbles. After that we went into a lovely
stone barn and played on bodhráns.
Lunch was eaten at picnic tables in the sun and after that we walked to the bog and had a brilliant time jumping into bog holes.
Loads of people got stuck! There were monkey bars over a thin part of the bog but no one could get across them because we
were so wet and muddy! After a really fun time at the bog we got a tractor ride back to the farm and dried ourselves off and
changed our clothes in the changing rooms.
After a brilliant time at Causey Farm we got back on the bus. We stopped off at a shop and bought a lot of sweets. After a few
minutes we got back on the bus and drove back to the school. We loved the trip and everyone in the class gave it 10 out of 10!
Steven

NEWSLETTER – 2012/2013

Sponsored Walk
On the 27 October 2011, Form Six went on our annual Sponsored Walk, in aid of three charities
chosen by the class: War Child, which helps children who have been affected by war, The Irish Guide
Dogs, an organisation that provides guide dogs for the blind and Childfund Ireland, to help our
sponsored friend, Gunjan Singh in India, who Form Six have been supporting over the years so that he
can go to school and get a good education. We collected over €900 from our family, friends and
neighbours.
Form Six walked from RJS to Bushy Park with Mr. Adair and Mrs. Silke. When we arrived at the park
we climbed up a steep rocky hill and ate our lunch in the playground.
We met representatives from the charities who were all very happy with the money we raised. It was
a lovely sunny day for the walk and we all had a really good time.
By Chloë

The Sale Of Work
Every year RJS organises a Sale of Work to raise money for different charities. All the children in the school are
invited to bring in books, CDs, toys that they have outgrown and any other items that they think will sell.
Form Six are the main organisers on the day of the sale and every year since Form One we have looked
forward to doing this.
The day starts with a lot of organisation of the items to be sold.
We set up the tables for selling books, for displaying the toys by age groups and also for bric a brac. Ella and
Grace arranged for music in the gym and Michael and Stephen set up FIFA on the X-Box for everyone to play
on Michael’s television. Hugo set up a dart board with prizes to be won and Chloe and Louise did face
painting.
We organised other games that included having to guess the name of a doll and the number of pencils in a
pencil case to win fun prizes. The younger classes really loved these. Mr Adair supervised and encouraged all
of us with our ideas.
Along with Form Five’s Bake Sale, we raised around €1035 for the St Clara orphanage in Peru, the Irish Cancer
Society and Cystic Fibrosis Ireland.
Everybody was very generous and we had a lot of fun both in all the preparations and on the day itself.
By Eavan

The Mosque
On a sunny Monday morning, the 20th February 2012, Form Six went on an outing
to the Mosque in Clonskeagh. We left the school at 9.30 and made our way to
the bus stop in Ranelagh with Mr. Adair and Keiko.

When we arrived, a man called Ali Saleem met us and showed us around. First of
all he took us to look at some large photographs of the largest mosque in the
world in Mecca and the Prophet’s Mosque in Medina. Then he talked to us about
the Five Pillars of Islam. After that he asked us to take off our shoes as we
were going to enter the main area of worship inside the mosque. Ali Saleem
explained to us how Muslims pray five times a day and how they try to memorise
the Koran from the age of four. He showed us a copy of the Koran.

When the tour was over, we parted ways with Ali Saleem and made our way to the
Golden Olive restaurant. We joined the queue to order our food. I ordered a
burger and chips and you could see straight away that it was one of the class’
favourite choices. Some others went for different types of curry or kebabs.
We enjoyed our food - the only disappointment was the ketchup, as it was not
very nice!

We left the Mosque and walked back to the bus stop to get the bus back to
school. We arrived back at the school at 2.10pm. Everyone really enjoyed this
outing!!!!

By Michael

Pancake Tuesday
Pancake Tuesday, also known as “Shrove Tuesday”, took place on the 21st of
February. Instead of a normal Assembly we had it outside in the garden. It was a lovely
warm, spring day. Assembly started off as usual with the hymn “Two Little Fishes.”
Then Mr. Adair spoke a bit about the history of Pancake Tuesday before we did our
annual RJS Pancake Race. Representing our class this year were Ella, Alex, Sebastian
and Nadav. It was a close race but in the end the Green team won. After the
pancake race all the classes went in to the Gym to make pancakes with Mrs. Silke.
One by one we each got our delicious pancakes and added our favourite toppings. As
usual, because of the smoke, the fire alarm went off – twice! Later on in the morning
Form Six held another pancake race for KGA and KGB. It was a great day and
everybody enjoyed it.
By Kirstin

FORM SIX IRISH MORNING
On the 15th March 2012, Form Six produced their yearly ‘Seo Faisin’. Everyone
dressed up as cartoon characters from TV. Matthew was dressed as Woody from
“Toy Story”;
Ella and Nadav were Wanda and Timmy Turner from “Fairly Odd
Parents”; Alex was Dora from “Dora the Explorer”; Sebastian was dressed as The
Joker from “Batman”; Grace was a Smurfette, Michael was Luigi and Gianluca was
Mario from “Super Mario Bros”; Kirstin was dressed as Aurora from “Sleeping
Beauty”; Stephen was dressed as Mr Bean; Louise and Claire were Things One and
Two from “Dr Seuss: The Cat in the Hat”; Chloe was dressed as Boo from “Monsters
Inc” Eavan was Belle from “Beauty and the Beast”; and Robyn and Haris were Velma
and Shaggy from “Scooby Doo.”

Form Six walked up and down the middle of the Gym to loud background music
while two classmates would explain ‘as Gaeilge’ what the models were wearing! All
the classes get really excited on ‘Maidin na Gaeilge’ (Irish Morning) but I’d say that
they also love seeing the imaginative costumes that Form Six produce every year as
well.
By Alex

CROKE PARK

On 6th October Form 6 went to Croke Park. It was a
beautiful day.

When we arrived we were greeted by a very

nice tour guide. He brought us in to the Croke Park
Museum and showed us a movie about Croke Park. He also
showed us lots of different items like very early examples of
Gaelic Football and Hurling jerseys, the Sam Maguire Cup
and the Liam McCarthy Cup. Then he brought us upstairs
and showed us some interactive games that would help our

Gaelic football and hurling skills. One of them showed
how fast you hit a sliotar.
After we'd played with all of them he brought us down to
the players’ dressing room. On every hook there was a
different county’s jersey. Most of them were Irish but a few
of them were from places abroad like New York, London
and Australia. After that we were led out the tunnel and
up to the pitch! The guide pressed a button while we were
going out so it sounded like there was a crowd of people
cheering for us. When we got outside the tour guide told us
about the different stands and about the shootings in the
ground on ‘Bloody Sunday’. Then we were led upstairs to
the very top of the Cusack Stand and the very top seats. A
lot of us felt very frightened and nauseous. Then the tour
guide led us down to a room where we had lunch; we said
‘thank you’ and he left. When we had finished our lunch
we walked back to the bus stop and went home. It was a
fantastic day out and I think we all enjoyed it.
By Hugo

Digital Song-Writing at the Ark
On the 14th March 2012 Form Six went to the Ark. We got there on a public bus.
When we arrived we went downstairs with a member of staff called Paul. He
taught us a concentration technique where we had to copy what he did and do it
in rhythm. After around 10 minutes he took us upstairs and introduced us to
some more staff. We were put into groups and asked to create a song. There
were six people in my group: Hugo, Robyn, Sebastian, Louise, Claire and I.
After we created our song we were given three iPads to share between two and
shown an ‘app’ called “Music Garage” which we used to make background
music. When all the groups were done making our songs we got up on the stage
and sang them. It was a really good trip.

By Gianluca

Leinster House
On 22nd March Form Six visited Leinster House. We left our bags at reception
and made our way to the Dáil chamber. We all sat down in the seats above the
Dáil, where we could look down and see what was going on. Leader’s Questions
was taking place, and the leaders of a few parties asked the Tánaiste questions.
We recognised a few politicians from our general knowledge tests and really
enjoyed listening to this. Our guide then showed us portraits of former Taoisigh,
like Bertie Ahern, Charles Haughey and Garret Fitzgerald - Brian Cowen’s
portrait is still being painted. Our guide told us general facts about the Dáil such
as when it sits as well as a bit about the former Taoisigh. Then we were taken to
the Senate to watch another debate. After showing us a flag that John F.
Kennedy had given as a present to the Irish people when he visited in 1963, we
were shown more portraits of former presidents of Ireland, including Eamon De
Valera and W.T. Cosgrave. Micheal D. Higgins’s portrait is still being painted
too. We all really enjoyed this fun and educational trip, and I hope next year’s
Form Six will enjoy the trip as much as we did when they visit.

By Grace

Molyneux Home
On the 20th December 2011 Form Six put on their Santa hats and winter
scarves before walking to the Molyneux Home on Leeson Park. When we
arrived the ladies were already seated in the Dining Hall, Mrs. Silke took
her seat at the piano and we introduced ourselves before singing a
number of lovely carols including, The First Noel, Rudolf the Red Nosed
Reindeer and Away in a Manger

After every two songs we stopped to talk to the ladies about lots of things
we had been doing in school, like the parts we had played in our
Christmas play, ‘Alas in Blunderland’; our sponsored walk to Bushy Park
and the charities we had supported.

When we had finished singing we helped ourselves to biscuits and drinks
that were very kindly left for us and we got to talk to some of the people
living in the Home a bit more ourselves. After a while the ladies had to
get ready for their lunch, so we said ‘goodbye’ and walked back to R.J.S.
It was a brilliant trip!
By Haris

The Hugh Lane Gallery
On the 25th April 2012, Form Six went to the Hugh Lane Gallery. We
left the school at 9:30 to go to the bus stop, but it took too long for
everyone to get their coats on so we left too late and just missed the
bus. Instead, we walked to Harold’s Cross to get a different bus.
About an hour later, we arrived at the gallery. We met our tour
guides, Peter and Louise, who showed us a stained glass window made
by Harry Clarke. Then our tour guides brought us upstairs for an art
workshop.

In the workshop, we made our own castles inspired by Clarke’s design,
by drawing the inside and outside of a castle on a piece of card split
into four quarters. On our way back to school, we walked all the way
down O’Connell Street in the lashing rain to get the bus back.
Although Form Six got very wet, we all had a great time. We were
very lucky because we were able to warm ourselves up thanks to
Bernadette, who made everyone in the class a nice cup of hot
chocolate on our return!

By Sam

CURRY MAKING IN FORM SIX

On Thursday 13th Of October 2011 Form Six had a great
day when we made a curry! We had been learning about
India so Mr. Adair thought this would be a fun idea.

We

looked at the recipe together to see what had to be done,
before each person in the class got some vegetables to cut
with a knife. Once we had cut up all the vegetables we put
them all in to containers and Mr. Adair put us into groups.
We started by gently frying a lot of onions in oil then
adding garlic, ginger and coriander powder. The other
spices we used were turmeric, cumin, garam masala and
paprika.
Mr. Adair called up our groups to take turns to stir the
ingredients. We added tomatoes and water to finish the
sauce then put in the chicken and vegetables into the warm

pot. We let the curry cool down and kept it in the fridge
overnight. The next morning we re-heated it and cooked
some rice to serve it all up. Everyone brought in a
container and fork from home to eat the curry for our
lunch- and it was really nice!
By Stephen

Ice Skating at Kilmainham

On the 19th December 2011 Forms Four, Five and Six went to ‘7-up
on Ice’ at the Royal Hospital, Kilmainham. We left the school at
approximately 9:30 am and hopped straight on the bus with great
excitement! As we sat chatting with our partners the time flew by
and suddenly we were getting off the bus and putting on our
skates (and gloves for some people)! It definitely pays off if you’ve
been practising because the ice is slippery! Being in Form Six we’ve
had plenty of practice and can now whizz around the rink!
Everyone in RJS is brilliant at skating so there were no major
injuries!! After skating for around 45 to 50 minutes we eventually
got off the ice. As we unbuckled our skates and got back into
our shoes the teachers handed out cold, fizzy bottles of lovely 7up which really refreshed our taste buds after all that skating! We
got back on to the bus and headed straight for school. I love iceskating and thought it was a brilliant trip!! I know I will miss going
with the school next year and I’m sure everyone else in Form Six
would agree with me, but I hope that the other classes will enjoy
going skating for many years to come.
By Ella

AT HOME 2012
Form Six always look forward to putting on their final show for
their parents at the end of the year. We worked hard practising a
great variety of pieces for this year’s ‘At Home’, here are some of
the highlights: Alexandra and Kirstin helped to teach us a twohand reel, the girls put on their own dance to a song from ‘Glee.’
The evening finished with a final dance to ‘Dynamite’ by Taio
Cruz which we practised using Just Dance 3 on our interactive
whiteboard. It took a while to learn all of the dance moves and
get the timing right, but we got it in the end.

There were three sketches this year. The first one was a parody of
the “The Late Late Toy Show” starring Stephen as Ryan Tubridy
and Hugo, Alexandra, Michael, Mathew, Kirstin, Eavan and
Louise as the children. The next sketch was a “Masterchef”
parody, starring Ella and Grace as John and Gregg, Chloe as a
presenter and Robyn and Claire as the finalists. The last sketch
was called “The Death Star Canteen,” starring Sebastian and
Nadav as Darth Vader, Gianluca and Sam as the canteen workers
and Haris as an alien.

We also sang “The Climb” by Joe McElderry, “Never Forget” by Take
That and the boys sang “The Rock Road to Poland.” There were
many other great individual musical pieces too and we had a
great time preparing and performing on the night, which was a
great success.

By Sebastian

Merrion Square Ecotrail

On 16th May, Form Six went on an ‘Eco trail’ organised by EcoUnesco. This
trip had to be re-arranged due to very bad rain the week before. We set off
for Merrion Square on Dublin Bus, straight after assembly. When we arrived
we met Colin, our guide, who told us some interesting facts about the horse
chestnut tree. Then we went into the park and played a naming game whilst
standing in a circle; we had to use the first letter of our name to give
ourselves a title of something to do with nature - it was really funny. Then we
played another fun game based on “Marco Polo” where one person was
blindfolded as the ‘bat’ who had to catch two ‘moths’ that ‘flew’ around
inside the circle. The bat had to rely on its hearing to locate the moths and
the moths aim was to avoid getting caught by the bat. It was very enjoyable.
After that we were split in to pairs where one person was blindfolded and
their partner had to bring them around the arboretum (a gathering of mixed
trees) and lead them to a specific tree. The person who was blindfolded had
to use their senses (including touch and smell) to think about the size of the
tree, the texture of its bark and any other features. Then they were led out of
the arboretum before having their blindfold removed in order to try and
locate the same tree again. It was really fun, though a bit scary, not knowing
if you were going to bang into a tree! We finished off with a trail around the
park where we had to work in groups of three to answer a nature quiz about
the park. We finished off at the statue of Oscar Wilde and had to choose a
favourite quotation of his from those listed on two plinths. It was a really
enjoyable outing, the whole class really enjoyed it and we hope to do
something like that again.
By Robyn

Carlingford

I can’t wait for June 13th because that is the day Form Six will be going to
Carlingford!!! I am really looking forward to visiting a part of Ireland that I
have never been to before. Staying away from home with the whole class, Mr.
Adair and Mrs. Silke will also be a new experience. Taking part in activities
such as kayaking, rock climbing, abseiling, pier jumping, and night lining will be
electrifying! I adore sports, particularly water sports, so I am especially
excited about kayaking and pier jumping. I wonder what the food at the
Carlingford Adventure Centre will be like as I love cooking and trying new
dishes!
By Louise

Alas in Blunderland
On Tuesday 13th of December 2011, at around 8pm, Form Six performed their Christmas
play ‘Alas in Blunderland’ to an audience of parents, friends and past pupils.
‘Alas in Blunderland’ is a funnier and more sensible version of a play about the “bad”
animals in fairytales like the ‘Big Bad Wolf’ or the ‘Three Bears’ who are sick of being cast
as the bad guys; so they arrange a meeting with the King and Queen of Blunderland to
have these fairytales removed. The King and Queen tell the animals some fairy stories
which contain bad humans instead of animals and they promise the animals to change all
the stories with bad animals in them so that they are more truthful versions where the
animals are good.
There are many characters in ‘Alas in Blunderland’ but I will do my best to list them: Two
Narrators, the Three Bears, Goldilocks, the Three ‘Big Bad’ Wolves, Red Riding Hood, the
King, Queen and Prince of Blunderland, Cinders, Buttons, Brutal and Obnoxious (The
Ugly Sisters), the Fairy Godmother, Prince Fantasticuslookingsmashingabus, Hound and
Dog (Detectives), Snow White and her Evil Stepmother, the Magic Mirror and Two
Guards, Harry Huntsman, the Seven Dwarves and last, but not least, Prince
Flashingquick!

Personally I think that ‘Alas in Blunderland’ was a big success and Form Six had it in the
bag the entire time. We knew our lines, when to come on and off, had amazing

costumes and music and we even set up the stage ourselves! ‘Alas in Blunderland’ also
had the perfect number of parts (36) which was exactly double the number of students
in Form Six (18) so everyone got two parts. I finish this article with the conclusion that
‘Alas in Blunderland’ is a funny and exciting play, enjoyed by all age groups and as a part
of the cast I can say that it was more than enjoyable to perform.

By Nadav

RJS Boys Hockey 2011/2012
The Boys Hockey team had a fantastic season this year. We had a mixed start to the year,
winning and losing games, but in the end it finished off great. On 27th April RJS won the Jenny
Robinson Memorial Cup for the first time, beating Delgany NS 3-1 in the final after an exciting
afternoon’s hockey at Three Rock Rovers. Our season ended with victory in the Leinster
Hockey Schools U-12 Division 2 final. This game, played at UCD, had a very dramatic ending
with RJS beating St Killians after extra-time and sudden death penalty flicks - not the ideal way
to finish a great match. For the first time in a very long time the boys team achieved a League
and Cup ‘Double’ and both Sam and I are very proud of everyone. All the boys performances
have been great: we defended well in most of our games, we passed well and we have taken
many of our goal chances too. What impressed me most was the way the boys kept going and
did not drop their heads on any occasion where the opposition scored - even if we were losing
4-0. Overall, it has been a great season and Sam Pearson and I had a wonderful time leading
the team. Many thanks to our coach, Mr. Doyle, for doing such a great job in preparing us all
season and to the supporters who cheered us along the way.
By Matthew

Girls’ Hockey 2011-12
This year the girls had a great hockey season with the team made up of Forms 5
and 6 girls. We had nine games in total and an A.I.J.S tournament. Our first
three games were all friendlies - we won one and lost two. Then the league
games began and we had five to play. We won four and lost one but because
we did well in our games we made it through to the semi-finals where we were
sadly defeated 2-1 by Mt. Anville Montessori after extra-time. I think the girls
had a great season and we all enjoyed it very much. I would like to thank Mrs.
Butler and all the Games staff for teaching us different skills and tactics
throughout the season - we couldn’t have gone to the semi-finals without you and well done to all the girls in Form 5 and 6!
By Claire

